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BWISTON, MAINE, THURSDAY, OCTOHER 26, 1916

BATES WINS FIRST GAME OF
STATE CHAMPIONSHIP SERIES
ON GARGELON FIELD 6 TO 0
SHATTUCK'S TWO FIELD GOALS IN LAST HALF GIVE
GARNET VICTORY IN THRILLING GAME. WINNER'S
GOAL LINE NEVER IN DANGER

PRICE FIVE CENTS

OR. GALLOWAY GIVES
BATES STUDENTS
GAMBLING AND BETTING
ALL JOURNEY TO
THE TOPIC AT Y. M. C. A. INTERESTING LECTURE TO
BRUNSWICK SATURDAY
MEETING OCTOBER 18
STUDENTS OF COLLEGE
OR. BRITAIN EXPLAINS IDEAL THE HYGIENE OF THE IMAGINA
ATTITUDE OF COLLEGE MEN
TION DISCUSSED IN CHAPEL
ON SUBJECT
ADDRESS
Motive As Well As Result Should Be Other Addresses Given In Afternoon
Considered
And Evening

SECOND GAME OF CHAMPIONSHD?
SERIES TO BE PLAYED THERE
Team Fit And Confident Of
A Second Victory

Day after to morrow our victorious
The young men and women of Hates football team stages the second championship game of the series with Hovvenjoyed u special privilege Wedni
morning in the splendid talk which Dr. doin at Brunswick. Much depends upUtCOme of this contest. A will
Galloway gave at the regular chapel on tl
for Hales means that "he team has an
exerciaee,
Capt. DeWever Star On The Offensive
Dr. Galloway look for his subject, excellent opportunity to defeat Colby
While Whole Team Plays Great Defensive Game
"The Bygiene of the Imagination." for the state pennant, provided of
He began his discourse by a definition course that Colby beats Maine next Sat
subject, "Gambling and Betting." Dr. of imagination and said much as fol- urday. How.loin Hates traditions favor
The Hulls football team showed During the last period, the Maine backs Britain gave a very interesting, ear. lows: What do WO mean by I he CUM: our team, I'd* the last tell years the
marked superiority over the University played rather ragged and for ■ time fully thot out talk on the subject, after nationt The imagination is that qual- Garnet has carried away 'he spoils in
of Maine representative! last Saturday the game appeared to be more of a which the meeting was ope I for gen- ity of Consciousness thai enables IIS to the games at Brunswick, while Bowmill won by a More of 8 to 0. The vic- debate than u real earnest contest. eral discussion. The outline of the re-image incidents, experiences, ami • bun has reciprocated by winning the
tory was the firal over Maine in Bve or Hates lost a line chance for a touchdown Speech was so clear and well arranged points of view of the past, on the one games here. Two years ago our light
six years mill gives Hates ;i good start by a penalty for the conch standing by that it is only necessary here to give a iamb and, on the other hand, to project team demoralized the opposition in the
the bench. Then as an afterthought, brief of the talk for those who read to the present into the future, to image last period of play and won 27 to o. a
toward the State title.
A good crowd attended tin' contest the Maine bench was cautioned. He all Understand the speaker's point of view. possible fill lire happiness and bring it large score for Hates Bowdoin e-iuics.
Dr. Britain said, by way of introduc- into I he present. Thus we can see what Last year on oar field Bowdoin won
in spite of the threatening weather of this as it may. Hates won a welltion,
that every question of morals and a wonderful enrichment imagination with a single touchdown.
deserved
victory
ami
is
a
worthy
con
the forenoon, and witnessed as interestThe Garnet Will not line U|
\t Satethics must I
isidered from the brings to the present. It luia^s lo the
ins: :i game of football as anyono could tender for championship honors.
standpoint of motive as well as from present all that has slack to us from urday, however, with the expectation
First Period
desire. Tin1 Darnel mrn f :i i I«■• 1 In score
a touchdown, but no one witiii'ssini! the 'lorliain kicked off to Hamilton on tie- standpoint of result. A man may the past, future possibilities, and the thai tradition will award the victory.
The How.loin team gave Colby a big
Hares' 80-yard line. DeWever made throw* a rope to a drowning man and, joys of the moment, hence making the
eontavt could fail to SIT the differei
surprise last Saturday and came near
in the two teams. flor the first half the three yards. Davis '■'>, DeWever failedin order to throw the rope far enough, present trebly meaningful.
securing a tie. The line showed ability
may
lie
a
stone
to
one
end.
Then
ill
The
present
realm
is
that
in
which
to
gain
and
Davis
panted
outside
to
Maine team managed to keep H"' play
ainpiii even, although their backs failed Gorham on Maine's 28-yard line. Stew- the throwiii'.' the stone hits the drown- our senses must operate. The present to hold fast under the shadow of I'S
to gain ami their attack was not as art failed to gain. On the next play he ing man on the head causing Insensi- is the time in which we must live. In ijonl posts, and the backfield developed
hard as had been expected. During this fumbled. (Jorhnm recovered and Bald- bility, and the man drowns. The mo- the future, we will have only the pros, promise of offensive strength. Therefore, the game will be closely contested
tinir. Hates, tCM>. was nandlc to get with- win punted oalside on Hates -17. De- tive was right but tin' result was un- cut. Thruout eternity, we will have
and an interesting one to watch.
in striking distance of her opponents' Wever gained a yard, but Bates wns fortunate. Thus it is with gambling only the present to live. We all know
All the Hates men cam
I of the
ami
betting.
Four
motives
for
betting
that
hygiene
is
a
consideration
of
goal. Hut in tlie lasl half the Garnet penalised five for offside DeWever
game with Maim, in good condition and
among
college
men
may
be
considered.
healthful functioning, The Bygiene of
offense began to work, ami after the made two yards, then Davis punted to
will be in readiness t<» play the games
first of two field goals by Hates tlie Spiers on Maine's 88. He ran it back The first is to get money; the second is Imagination, then, is the functioning of
of their lives. The backfield combinafor
the
excitement
of
it;
the
third
to
the
imagination
in
such
a
way
as
to
five.
Stewart
failed
to
gain
ami
I'.alddefense of the Maine team crumbled,
back
up
the
learn;
:-.-■■
1
the
fourth,
just
mean most to the present ami so that tion hist Saturday worked very well.
the line weakened, ami the backs win punted I" to Hates 37. Davis skirtfor
the
fun
of
it.
Perhaps
the
motives
the
future will not be unfavorably con- Talbot running the team at quarterback
ed
Maine's
right
end
for
7
yards.
Taltumbled badly.
like n veteran. DeWever showed the
Nut iinee during the game wns the bot lost one and DeWever made 2. Da are not i-ulii, -1,» ' .aid, but the results dit ione.i.
same wonderful ability to penetrate the
are
unfortunate.
In
the
first
place,
What is the meaning of imagination
Bates goal line in any danger. The vis kicked to Spiers on Maine's 16.
line that lie has displayed all season.
only time the ball was anywhere near it Stewart made 4, Oorliain -*> around there is the betting or losing of money in personality.' What does it mean to
An added pleasing feature was the way
involved
in
the
bet.
Second,
it
proi:s
to
have
it.'
The
inline.bale
effect
of
Moulton,
and
Spiers
made
three
for
was when French kicked oil' ami punted
the men held unto Hie ball. There was
over the goal line in the latter part of first down. Qorham made two and motes professionalism in that the men Imagination is to reinforce every desire,
no tendency toward fumbling.
tlie game. Maine hail the honor of then Baldwin punted 50 yards outside on the team, knowing I hat their l'ri Is appetite, and state of mind beyond its
The old weakness at the ends was
have
money
on
them,
will
nol
hesitate
biological
past.
The
problem
is
holding
on
Hates
2ii.
Davis
made
2
and
lost
as
gaining a firs! down, about the only
not in evidence. Moulton ami Wlggin
lo
use
unfair
means
lo
gain
the
victory
these biological impulses down thru the
i.ne I hey wen able t
ake. When it many on I he next play. Davis punted
both played a remarkable eame. the
came to punting, however, French 31 to Maine's 48-yard line. Spiers run- io save their friends. Then there are imagination. This is what Adam came work of Wie^'ii in tackling the runner
certain
bad
habits
which
are
delriinon
lip
thru.
We
have
faith
lo
believe
thai
ning
the
ball
back
three
yards,
(lorshowed that he was the man for the
before he could get under way bringing
job as some of his 63 yard hoists will ham made 2. Stewart '•> and Baldwin tal. to say the least, to society. It he came thru all rieht.
back memories of the playing of Capt.
The question Is, (an we stand this entestifv. lie also showed seme speed, I ted to Talbot on Hales 17-yard line. creates a desire to get money easily
Danahy. lie is fast ami a sure tackier.
and
dislasle
for
work,
and
makes
the
richment.'
It
may
prove
lo
be
like
but was tackled for far mure losses than On a fake kick formation DeWever
\., better ei idence of the ability of the
v
ictini
a
parasite
on
society.
But
in
turning on too much gasoline in running
made in yards. Kennedy, who replaced
he made trains.
line to hold could be offered than the
Captain DeWever was in a class by I'utler. failed to gain. Davis panted 58 many eases ii leads to a life of gamb- an automobile. This enrichment brings game last Saturday.
ling,
which
involves
many
other
vices
a
subtle
temptation
to
live
only
in
the
himself when it eame to Carrying the yards, the ball rolling In Maine's "i yard
A special train will leave Lewiston
Baldwin
punted
outside
on all too prevalent in the society of the present to rest ill ils satisfactions and at 12.10 to convey the students ami
hall, gaining as much as any three line.
;ies. Hi imaginary satisfactions. H also
Maine backs, The Mae opened up big Maine's In yard line. DeWever made world.
others in Brunswick. The return train
There arc furl her certain moral and brings s temptation to live a life that
holes I'm- him, nn.I as tlie game wore on, a yard and repeated. A forward pass
will leave Brunswick at 5.30 o'clock.
social
principledisregarded
in
a
life
is i
■(■ or less divorced from the pres
his work improved. In ihe lasi few failed as the period ended.
No doubt ev.rv student will plan to
of betting ami gambling. Itespeet for eat. We tend to imagine things that
Second Period
minutes of play, he made two first
attend the game.
honest
labor
i-.
taken
away
and
the
cannot
be
put
into
execution
on
account
downs in succession in five charges
Batet iried a forward pass, but Balddirectly through the Maine line, and win intercepted it on Maine's 80 yard individual expects to gel something for of ih. more or less artificial restraints
then, aided by another gain by DeWev- line.
Knight
broke
through
and nothing, that is. he is unwilling to work of society. The imagination, however,
er. Quarterback Talbot went through on blocked a kick. DeWever recovering on for what he gets. There is also the must be controlled from the inside
the seventh play for the t hi rd first Maine's 27- yard line. DeWever made consideration of the Influence on others. rather than by social conventions.
It is true that imagination influences
II and 1. Davis losl .'>. Stewart inter- Neutrality on moral principles cannot
down.
"Jimmy" Shattuek also shares part Cepted a forward pass on his 86 yard be maintained, and a moral responsibil- our external life. Our conduct and NEW MEMBERS ELECTED AND
OTHER BUSINESS TRANSACTED
choices are molded by ii. . Imagination
of the glory, fur he succeeded in two line. Gorham made I and Spiers lost ity is involved.
In the United States attempts are be- determines what a man shall linn down.
out of three attempts at field goals. half of it. Hnlihvin punted -I" yards to
The Jordan Scientific Society met in
The first try was in the third period Talbot. DeWever made I' yards and 8, ing made, ami have been nearly success The wish to do an imaginary thing is as
Carnegie Hall lasl Monday evening.
and eame after a punting duel and gains Davis made two mi a Tufts play with fill, in doing away with lotteries. State bad as doing it.
It is a human duty to be i
by DeWever. It was from the 'Ml-yard I lie center facing his own team. With lotteries are still found in Brazil, but
No papers were read, lot several busiline and was blocked by While, a Maine [more than one man in motion, Hales I he evil ell eel is being felt and they rt'e (annul afford lii have a group of
■;! i~ wel.- considered.
Mr.
end. Hut Maine was offside, and soon was
penalized
live
yards.
Davis are being removed. One man is said qualities thai are running riot within
Allen,
chairman
of
ii
xecntive
comafter Davis ami DeWever took the hall fumbled Shattuek's pass but fell on the I to have dreamt that he had the right us. The self rest taint as practiced by
to a favorable position and Shattuek ball for a 10 yard loss. Davis punted number. He put all his money into it human soeeity i- of value, right in this mittee, announced the sending of an
(lion. We have the opportunity older for some of the societv writing
made a fine goal from the 27-yard line. to Oorliain outside on Maine's 2 1 yard and failed, lie was so excited and c
The score was made from the same line line. Iliggias Iried lo skirt Hates' left worked up over it thai he blew out his to make good in ihis integration of paper ami solicited applications for ike
self.
same. Secretary Wilson brought up the
in the fourth period after Hates ap- end, but lost five. French replaced own brains in his madness.
It is a social wrong and is demoralizThis richness of Imagination may mailer of society pins. Mr. Allen then
peared to be in a position for n touch- Baldwin and lost five on the first play.
down, but was set back by penalties. French punted lib yards outside on ing to character. Men cannot build have two effects, ll may produce an explained the measurement of gravity
Davis was a worthy second to De- Hates 88. DeWever made 3 in two character on chance. In the balancing accelerated effect pushing the individ- by means of the pendulum, an experiWever in carrying the ball, and only plays. Davis kicked to Biggins, aud up it is found that both motive and re- ual on to activities that are unsound, ment which he had been working on in
the wet condition of the field prevented, French tore off II yards, hut Maine was sult are against it. It behooves college or it may enable a man to think of the the laboratory.
i;. K. i Ireen, B. H. ' lonnors and II. .1.
him from even longer end runs. There penalized 16 for holding.
Biggins men to let it alone. Even if it does not whole situation. The ability to turn
were no particularly sensational plays, failed lo gain. French punted .17 to work a harmful Influence on the in- down a tremendous impulse in the in- Stettbacher, members of the Senior
though Wlggin of Hates made some line Talbot on Bates' 4X-yard line. Davis dividual it does on others. College men terest of the whole interest of life is elass, and B. A. Strout of the Junior
rality. fmaglna- cia~s. were elected to membership.
tackles. Allen did not have a chance I made n yard as the whistle blew for the ought to be and are the leaders of the the beginning of
coming generation. There is no doubt tion may take a man on ami enable him
The next meeting will be held three
in the line against Hamilton, while [end of the half.
that college men set the ideals to high to stand up in his Integrity and -way weeks from last Monday night lii avoid
Knight 's defensive work was a feature.
Third Period
The Bates line appeared to be much
Gorham booted the ball to Stonier on and grammar school boys. Why not set these particular impusles that come to contlict with other societv schedules.
him.
stronger than Maine's, the only Maine , the 40 yard line. DeWever reeled off the ideal as high as possible!
To recapitulate. There are three atThe question was then thrown open
man to show off to any advantage being 13. Davis failed to gain. DeWever
relate the two aspects so thai the whole
HiiBsey. In the backfield, the Maine made 5 and 3, and Davis punted over to the house and an interesting discus titudes that may be taken by the imagidominates.
To bring it about that the
native
person.
He
may
repress
with
a
sion
enjoyed
by
all
until
time
was
Quarterbacks showed more ability in the goal line, Maine scrimmaging on
firm hand aroused impulses, which by totality of life dominates I he present
running back punts.
the 20. Baldwin lost 5 and punted to called by the presiding officer.
the way is not good psychology, he may is religion. That is what the Eternal
The game was very clean and most of Talbot on Bates 45. Davis kicked to
allow
his impulses to run riot, or he may is after.
the penalties were for technicalities.
(Continued on Page Three)
Mr. ('. C. < 'haver. '17. presided at the
meeting of the V. M. I'. A. held in
l.ildiey Forum, October 1H, After the
opening songs and brief prayers by Secretary Howe and others the speaker.
Dr. II. II. Britain, was introduced. The
Committee was very fortunate and fore
sighted ill choosing such a man for the

JOROAN SCIENTIFIC SOCIETY
MEETS FOR SECOND TIME

Halloween Party Friday Night
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these to themselves thru proficiency in "YOU ALWAYS PAY LESS AT THE WHITE STORE
some
other course, the B. S. for Instance.
At hint Butt's men art' to linve a
entering to the
GOOD CLOTHES
Pakllubpd ThurndRya Iiurlni; Ilio Oollefe meana of Identification. The Student
Keep an eye on that Phi Beta Kappa
Thf < nly. Kind wr Sell
College Chap
Tear by the StudVnU of
Council ims wived the problem by key!
BATE8 COLLEGE
adopting, with tlie approval of the
The big track event Saturday looked
undergraduate*, a fltting emblem to be more like an obstacle race than a cross WHERE YOU GET BETTER COOPS FOR LESS MONEY
EDITORIAL BOARD
worn by all Batei men. This emblem country run.
KIHTOR IN CHIEF
LOOK
LOOK
consists of a three sixteenths Inch butTheodore E, Racon '17
It takes more than a button to make
ton made of siher with a black enamel a Hates man.
NEWS DEPARTMENT
II nil a garnet background. This plan
NKWS EliITOR
The superfluity of eats about Parker
Alton W. Buili 17
is similar to that adopted by other colHall is a prowling monument to the
Local. EDITORS
leges, especially Tufts and Princeton.
41 Lisbon St., Lewlston
crowded condition of our Hiology DeIda II. Palo* 17
Donald W. Davla 'IS
For a long time it has boon felt that
SIX
BARBERS
NO WAIT
part ment.
ALUMNI
ATHLETICS
some medium was needed to make one
Allein Lougee '17
ft. lll-ooks Qlllnlby '18
We
agree
with
t'oaeh
"1'ury."
The
Bates man known to another. Often
Quality First Rubber Heels a Specialty
ASSOl IATI: KlMTORS
bund has conic thru.
Phone 768-21
J»hn I.. Sherman 17 Martha E. Drake '18 times an old grad has returned to his
Hallowe'en!
(ioblins,
pumpkin
pie
Alma Mater and wandered around the
MAGAZINE DEl'AKTMENT
PEOPLE'S
campus and thru the various halls with- and stale apple juice.
l.i I i IIARV EDITOR
SHOE REPAIRING SHOP
out n word of welcome except n few
\ recent demonstration is further
Alice K. Lawry 17
OLD
SHOES MADE LIKE NEW
1
MAUA/.INK EDITORS
surprised glances at the presence of a evidence of Dr. Tubbs claim that civili15 els. •■oh, 6 lor 00 els.
Cluirl.s C. llm.vir 17
Mnry I.. (loaves '17 Stranger. There was nothing about his sation is only a veneer.
CLUETT. PEABODV CxCO. INC.mwm
Cor. College Street, 66 Sabattus Street
Huth B, Drenci i* Herbarl W. Cufleld '18 general appearance to indicate his relaLEWISTON, MAINE
We dare you, a loyal Hates man or
BUSINESS MANAiiKMKNT
tion to the college. It is expected that woman, to read the editorial on the
PHOTO
M VNAOF.R
a pin similar to the one adopted by the Bowdoin game and stay away.
Clarence H. Hatch '17
SUPPLIES
Student
Coi
il
will
obviate
'his
emAssUI'AM MANAUER
It begins to appear as though there
DEVELOPING
Frank J. liooglna '18
barrassment and make identification
AM)
were
more
than
two
college
football
■abicrlptlona,
J1.5U per year, In advance quickly possible. The same principle
teams in the State of Maine.
■Inglt Copies,
Five Cents
Do you wish to preserve your PRINTING
would apply to I'.ates men in all walks
BY
Mr. rpham was the centre of nttrac- notes anil lectures lor future refEntrred as itcond class niatur at the of life.
STERLING
UNION hol.'AKK
son offlce at U-wialon. Maine.
ti
it
the
celebration.
While
rehearsSYSTEM
Cor. I.lslion and Main 8U.
The plan, when proposed to the stuerence!
ing with the quartet i" the make-up
All business communications should be .huts recently, was heartily welt ted
If so, why not have them typeaddressed to the Business Manager. All and nearly everyone signified his will- room of the 1'iiion Square he discovered
aontrlbuted articles of any sort should be
addressed to the Editor. The columns of ingness to purchase the insignia pro- plenty of rouge and powder and applied written by Miller or'Hupfer,
the "STUDENT" are at all times open to
alumni, undergraduates and others for the posed by the Council. The priee is these in abundance, lie was quite at
16 John Bertram Hall
Do yon realize that a dollar
discussion of matters of Interest to Bates. very reasonable and the design very hon
i the stage, though one was
Ths Editor-in-Chief Is always responsible
will go IVi times as far here as
heard
to
remark
that
his
conduct
was
for the editorial column and the general attractive, It is understood that the
Satisfaction guaranteed on all anywhere else?
•ollcy of the paper, and the News Editor
disgusting.
for the matter which appears In the news matter will be brought before the
work.
oolumns. The Business Manager has cornIn a discussion of the Interaction
QUALITY GOODS, TOO
alumni at the Stanton Banquet ami an
flats charge of the finances of the paper.
attempt made to secure it* adoption Theory in Philosophy Dr. Britain asked
at
Printed by
by former graduates. The scheme is in what becomes of energy consumed in
MERRILL & WEBBER CO.. ALBURN', MB.
BATES ROUND TABLE
d I worthv of serious consideration, bringing forth a thought. Mr. Hatch:
"It goes off in dissipated heat."' First Meeting Of Season And Banquet
2Y1-22Z Main Street
A SUGGESTION
"Well," said Dr. Britain, "Ton mean
At The Vestry Of Main St.
LEWISTON, ME.
It is customary in college halls for hot air, dim 't you!"
F. B. Church

She Sates §>UuVnt

A BATES EMBLEM

WHITE STORE ESS&F'&JF"

HALL'S
Hairdressing Parlor

Ashby-^Lexicon'i'f

ATTENTION

SAY.

The Mohican Company

ON

TO

BOWDOIN

The speakers at the mass-n ting
Friday night evidently knew what they
were talking about. At any rate, the
result of the Maine game proved their
dope to be .if the right kind. However, all this is history now, and as SUCh
it has little bearing on what may happen in the future except as it may
stimulate a determination for still creator endeavor. Too much importance
■hould not be attached to the glory of
past achievement for success is rarely
attained to through such means. And
it is worth noting, also, that in football, as in many other activities, overConfidence is often the cause of <!is:i|>pointniciit. You can't coast to victory;
it's an uphill journey all the way.
The first flash of the Maine Scries
is over with; the second clash is almost
upon us.
Next Saturday we go to
Brunswick to meet I low'loin on her
own stamping-grounds. Bates-Bowdoin
games are always worth seeing and the
coming contest will prove DO exception
to the general rule. Both the Garnet
and the White are going into the game
to win and the final whistle will bring
to a close one of the most hotly contested Struggles ever Staged between
the two colleges.
Last week we
lessfully 'lemon
strated the value of enthusiasm on the
Side-lines. We had it proved to us
that the team can <lo its best work
when the college is behind it. Now
then, here is the question. What are
we going to do with ail the enthusiasm
we conked up Friday night and dlsI to such good purpose Saturday
afternoon and eveningl Shall we let it
fizzle like that bottle Of Poland water.
or shall we keep ii charged right up to
the limit all the lime.' When Saturday
morning dawns, shall we take our spirit
nml'shut ourselves up with it here in
some hidden retreat of the campus far
from sight
I sound of the field of
Contest while the boy- in Garnet go
forth to meet the foe and to do battle
without our support; or shall we. every
last man of us. lay hold of all the Bates
spirit we can yet our hands on, buy a
ticket for Brunswick, and help swell
the ranks of the biggest and most enthusiastic delegation that has ever represented Hates at a Hates-Howdoin football Kami'.' We all know the answer to
this question. The feeling of the entire
college in regard to the liowdoin game
ought to be such that not n single Bates
man will be left on the campus next
Saturday. It's fight that wins victories. Fight won the game with Maine
last Saturday. Fight will win the game
with Bowdoin next Saturday. If Bowdoin has more fight than Bates, Bowdoin
will win: if Bates has more fight than
Bowdoin, Bates will win. Bates expects
every man of us to do his duty in
supporting the team. All aboard for
Brunswick 1

the underclassmen t<» observe, before
passing thru a door, whether there is
or is not an uppercla-sman near, to
whom he owes pr 'deuce. The courteous underclass girl (remembering that
she herself is on the way to be a Junior,
ami a Senior, with some years of work
and development behind her), just in
recognition of the position which her
presence here BhOWB she considers worth
attaining, will naturally allow the upper
class girl to pass (irst from the diningroom or other hall. This is a simple
act. involving no undue abasement or
exaltation of either girl: but the kindly
spirit that prompts it and results from
it. and the atmosphere of courtesy it
brings about are worth contributing to
our college.
This is not a Sophomore edict, but a
suggestion from Seniors ami Juniors
Who have lear 1 the truth of the
rime:
"If I myself
' !ould see myself
A- he \v;i- a year ago,
I could tell him a lot
Thai would help him a lot
In things he ought to know!''

Our only excuse for living is that we
want to see that game day after tomorrow.
A bin Maine football player makes
this confession: "I'm willing to take
my hat oil tn Captain DeWever. I
eouldn't stop him."
The ,iay that Coach Parks leaves will
be :i sorry one for Hates. Incidentally,
the coach is a line singer. We want to
hear him again.
Oni squad has only six hours after
today. The Coach is holding the team
at its highest efficiency.
The town people and the local newspapers are looking upon the college in
a new light.
The women appreciale Dean BuSWOll'S
concession in permitting them to celebrate.
The clash between sophs and frcBhies
came early Monday morning.
Professor Gould drew a wonderful
Conclusion that forenoon when he discovered that the women along with the
men were not prepared to recite.
An unanswerable question: who put
the posters between those two second
Story windows on Milliken House?
Freshmen are guarding these souvenirs as the apple of their eye.
Infantile Paralysis and a raise in tuition are enough to drive colleges out of
existence. It's good to be away up
here in Maine where such things don't
reach us.
We infer that certain individuals not
entitled to a letter or class numerals
because of athletic ability have awarded

As a means of academic locomotion
The Hates Hound Table members to
the freshmen prefer a faithful old horse
the number of 7" gathered at the Main
•o an auto.
The John Bertram Hall Association Street l'\ Ii. vestry, Friday evening, for
should subscribe for the I.ewiston Jour- a banquet and their opening meeting of
the season.
nal.
Supper was served at G.ilO o'clock
A n nt visitor to Parker says that
and a business session followed. Harry
if there is a scarcity of money Saturday
W. h'owe, presided and Dr. L. G. Jordan
it won't be because I I0 much has ',c.n
was made the new member of the execuspent for brooms.
tive committee. The program for the
Dr. Galloway gave us (lope enough year was read and discussed.
to las: till next year : t this time.
With Mr. Howe acting as toast innstei.
Prof. F. i:. Ponieroy, Prof. G. M.
CAMP FIEE MEETING OF Y. W. C.
Chase. Prof. It. A. F. McDonald, Prof.
A. HELD WEDNESDAY EVENI'. A. Enapp, Mrs. George M. Chase and
ING, OCTOBER 18
Dr. A. \\. Anthony responded to toasts.
Miss Cloaves Spoke On Bates Girls Dr. Parks gave several pleasing vocal
And Summer Vacations
solos.
On November 10 the Round Table
Pagoant Given To Dlustrate Work Of
will meet with Prof. John Y. Stanton.
Eight Weeks Clubs
In charge of last evening's meeting
An "around the camp tire meeting" were Prof, and Mrs. S. F. Harms, A. C.
of the V. \\\ r. A. was held Wednesday Baird, Mrs. W. II. .Indians and Mr-. A.
evening, October is.
MisS Eeturah V Leonard.
Mauler was the leader and Mis* Mary
Cleaves the speaker. The topic of the
DR. McWILLIAMS TO ASSIST IN
address by Mi~s Cleaves was "Bates
KEEPING BATES ATHLETES
iiiils and Summer Vacations," IllustratIN CONDITION
ed by a pageant," Autumn Afteri IIS. ''
Miss Eleanor Newman opened the Bruised Limbs And Muscles Will Yield
meeting with a vocal solo, which was
To Osteopathic Treatment
much enjoyed. Miss Cleaves then spoke
of the opportunities a college girl has
Dr. Royal A. Me\\ illiauis. an osteoto take back to the girls of her home path with an office in the Manufacturtown some of the benefits she ha* re- er's Bank Building, will assist in keep
ceived at college. She call show them ing the Hates football and track men In
what team work and the fellowship of condition. Any of the football or track
tin- girls in V. w. c. A. means at col- men who are injured or need attention
lege. The Bight Weeks Club movement to keep in physical condition will be
is spreading through our colleges, and able lo have the services of Dr. Mr
there is a growing demand for trained Williams.
social worker* ill the country. In an
That this new addition to our athletic
swer to t'uis. Ilolyoke has added a course training corps is of great use is evident
in rural sociology.
from the work done on Jenkins, '80,
Last spring several Bates girls offered lii enable him lo run in the CrOSI country
i" give their summers to Bight Weeks race against Maine last Saturday. In
club work. They went out commis- the middle of the week the Freshman
sioned to organise groups of girls in runner nearly broke his ankle. Two
their home towns into clubs, to hold at bones were dislocated and he was barely
least six meetings, to have a program aide lo walk for a day or two. Under
of regular study, work and play, to the manipulation of Dr. McWilHams,
carry out some plan for public service Jenkins was able to run Saturday,
and to give one entertainment for the tlough in some pain. By the race
public.
which decides the state cross country
Miss cleaves then announced the pag- championship, we shall be able to realeant which was to represent a last meet- ize that our men are in good condition,
ing of an Might Weeks Club. The girls thanks to the careful attention they
taking part were Aileen I.ougcc, Evelyn have had.
llussey, Alice Harvey, Ruth Chapman,
Few of the football men have roDoris Shapleigh, Eleanor Hayes, Ruth Oeived much help as yet, but only a
Clayter, Kdna Gadd, Lilla Runnals and few of them have received .any injuries.
Louise Perkins. Gathered around the This year has been a very fortunate
camp fire they sang, talked, ate apples one in that respect and it is hoped that
and toasted marshmallows. This was as the state series continues, the men
interspersed with lively conversation will have little use for any attention
about the good times they had had, to injuries, though it is certain that
their plans to continue the study of capable service would be rendered.
birds and plants, and in a more serious
vein of the value of Bible study and of
the friendships which had been formed
during the summer.
The camp fire group broke up after
PORTLAND,
Y. M. C.
repeating the benediction, in which the
Send for our booklet
audience joined, "For if service ranks
the same with God in service we arc
Q. W. Craigie, Manager
one."

P. \V. BABCOCK
LEADER
in the

DRUG PROFESSION
71

LISBON ST.,

LEWISTON, ME.

University of Maine
College of Law
For information address
WILLIAM
BANGOR

E. WALZ, Dean
-

-

MAINE

FOWLES' CHOCOLATE SHOP
IS IN AUBURN
BUT
IT IS WORTH YOUR WHILE

HIGH

CLASS

PHOTOGRAPH
AT THE STUDIO OF

FLAGG & PLUMMER
102

LISBON STREET

Something more we give than your
money's worth—Its Satisfaction

WILFRED RENAUD
FIRST

CLASS HAIRDRESSERS
New Bank Building

Try Our Public Shower Baths

DK. JOHN I'. STANI.KY
DENTIST
Rooms 601-602
Manufacturers Nat'l Bldg.
145 Lisbon Street,

LEWISTON, ME.

POCKET KNIVES, IIAZOI.'S

SCISSORS AND SHEARS

PAINTS AND OILS and nil
articles usually kept in a Hardware Stole.

GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO.
235 Main Street, Lewiiton, Maine
Give your LAUNDRY WORK to
VICTOR

GREENE,

Agent

Room 9 Parker Hall

HIGH STREET LAUNDRY
AOBURN, MAINE

THE NEW ENGLAND TEACHERS" AGENCY
A. Building,

MAINE

and special offer
Emma F. Higgins, Asst. Manager
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POLICIES OF PRESIDENTIAL CAN
DEDATES DISCUSSED AT POLI-

TAXI AND BAGGAGE TRANSFER
T. & T, Taxi Service

TICS CLUB MEETING
Bush

erVice
anitation
atisfaction

'17,

and

Coleman

'18,

Support

Wilson and Hughes Respectively
Two New Members Admitted
The first

'8813

Politics ('lull was helil in Lihbey Forum,
Wednesday evening, Oet is.

The first

HOTEL ATWOOD

few moments of the evening wore occupied with

vacancies,

Dyer,

'17, ami

Tarboll, 'is. were elected. The main
discussion of the evening consisted of
arguments

supporting

the

candidacies

of Wilson and Hughes.
Mr. Hush spoke in support

THE QUALITY SHOP
143 COLLEGE STREET

of

the

prosecute

against tin- combination of labor unions

these two team-, "ill virtually light out
the -til-- championship, with men from

in the injuring of trade.

the other Maine colleges coining in for

timi presumably would constitute n vote

not

of confidence, or of luck of confidence,

legislation

the

present

might

administration.

A

de-

Y.

JONATHAN

LYUAN

G.

W11. II.

A.M., LITT.D.,
Emeritus Professor of Greek

STANTON,

A.M., PH. D„
Stanley Professor of Chemistry

JORDAN,

A.M.. LITT.D.,
Professor of English Literature

HARTSHORN,

R. PUBINTON, A.M., D.D.,
Kullonton Professor of Biblical Literature
■ and Religion

HERBERT

GaosvENoa M.
N.

ARTHUR

A.M.,
Professor of Oratory

ROBINSON,

LEONARD,

FRED

A.

KNAPP.

FRED

E.

POMEROY,

H.

HAI.BERT
GEORGH

M.

WILLIAM
GEORGE

K.

A.M., PH.D..
Professor of German

A.M.,

Professor of Latin

A.M..
Professor of Biology

A.M.. PH.D.,
Cobb Professor of Philosophy

BUITAN,

A.M..
Belcher Professor of Greek

CHASE,

R.

A.M.. PH.D.,
Professor of Physics

WHITEHORNE,

A.M..
Professor of Mathematics

RAMSDKLL,

D. TCBBS, A.M.. 8.T.D..
Professor of Geology and Astronomy
R. H. N. GOULD, A.M..
Knowiton
Professor of
History
and
Government
FRANK

ARTIII'K F. HflltTKI.I.. A.M..
Professor of French
L. HI-SWELL, A.B..
Dean for I be Women of the College

CLARA

A. F.

BAIRD,

V V

•

M.

APOLLO

A

Re istered

S

Druggist

Pure Drugs and Medicines

SPECIALTY

CHOCOLATES

258 Main Street, Cor. Bates,

LEWISTON, MAINE

V. INT. GREENE

American Steam Laundry

Art Studio

THE

B0.VD0IN MEDICAL SCHOOL

8treet
MAIMK

ADDISON
10 Deerlng St.,

S.

188 Bates St.
Offiae, 1800, 1801-B
LEWISTON.

67 Whipple St,

THAYER,

PORTLAND,

Dean

■">

white

<i

Tola I

.'10

candidate,

blind

investigation of the probable results.
The principle of arbitration was sacri-

tion

has

of

the

Won

enacted

under

Wilson

fifteen

years

of

Republican

was

Hughes'

much
action

different
in a

from

similar situation

and

commercial

ex-

world.

The

net

accomplished

the

The foreign

policy of the President

has not been definite, nor constructive. I

tained tn China. The Mexican affair
lias been a fiasco, as shown by ihe newly

the appointed

notes and commercial

commission.

The

President

paper of a

needy sister hank; and established foreign

branches

for

international

THE ADS PAY FOR THE
"STUDENT"

HARRIERS

,

WON

CROSS

COUNTRY DUAL RACE FROM

com-

for the agricultural Classes,

Close

Investiga-

Race

Finished

Between

Halves

Of Bates-Maine Football Game

20 to 4" per sent, for short time operat-

Gregory And Lane Of Bates
Maine

No industry can pay un-

won

race with

the

cross

Dates last

Country

Saturday

dual

during

The Rural Credits
provides for long term loans at a the Dates Maine football game at I.ewiston. by a score of L'."i to :in. The
low rate of intei. -;
claims nave been made by the Repub- course was very heavy after the long
Act

lican

candidate

that

the

country

has

i'initialled from I'age ime)
Spier- on

was penalized 5 for offside play.
A

pass.

up

in the

rain, and

yard

line.

yard

was

will.

Hut

nt

that,

the

Dempsey of Maine is the holder of the

in

front

system, introduced in government posiof one

party

spoils system.

by

tin-

De-

ShatttleU

-7-yard line.
Maine

again

kicked

off,

Hamilton

the ball on his 80-yard line.
ted the ball 60 yards to 8

Maine's

26.

Stewart

made 5 ami

Spiers I, but Maine was forced to kick,
Baldwin

punting to

yard line.
kick, the

Bates on

her 89-

Davis promptly returned the
ball traveling II yards to

Spiers who brought it back I".

Stuart

made i before the period ended.
Fourth Period
French lost :'• and punted to Dai
line.

DeWever

gain.

two men entered the field after the long,

Gorham

play Dates wa- penalized

grind,

lien-

Gregory

was

mis-

directed and forced to retrace his steps.
u hen the men finally were straightened

right

in

front

lo a

of

Garnet

the

Bates

I hat should apply only to winners, and
it
up

is the Disk of the Hates men to use
-nine

of

Ihis surplus

energy

next

lime and then the outcome is sure to In-

Maine's

couldn't

Davis punted outside

27-yard

line.

lliggins

-li-i likewise, and on the next
10 yards for

roughing the kicker, and then .1 for offside.

Stewart

lost

5

and

Main-'

was

penalized half 1 he distance lo the -oil
for

unnecessary

roughness,

Bates

the hall on :; I amide on Maine's 12-yard
line.

DeWever made a yard and Davis

failed to gain on two play-.
repeated

Sliattuck

his Held Roal, this time

tin- 27-yard line.
French kicked

over

the

goal

and Bates scrimmaged on her 20.

line
Con-

st ::. but Buck DeWever made 12
and tho'i

first

down.

Do\\

5, 1 ami 'i yards for another first down.
DeWever made :'. and Tal cd 7 for the
third first down in a row.

Three plays

netted half a yard and Davis punted to
- on Maim'- 80 yard line, the
game ending here.
The summary:
BATES

MAINE

Wiggin, Murray, le

re, Beardon

Hamilton, It

rt. alien

stonier, Clifford, Ig
s|,attack, e

rg, T. Davis, Perry
e. Kanney, I'ouri

Adam, Ig
ig. l'. Mouiton. MeGee, Sussey
Knight, rt

It, .1. Davis, Peterson

E. Mouiton, Sickey, re

le. Oiler, White

distance runners of the state by finish-

Talbot, qb
qb, Higgins, spiers
Cutler, Kennedy, Connors, lhb

into shape again.

s. Davis, rhb

White '19, was right

there with his usual sprint and boa! out

rhb, Feury, Gorham
lhb, Stewnrt

DeWever, fb
Score,

fb, French, Baldwin

Bates

Sliattuck 2.

6.

Goals

'20. also ran well and only lacked a bit

Umpire,

more stuff at the finish to obtain better

linesman,

(places

.judge. Ireland, Tufts.

in

the

standing.

Taking

the

race as a whole, we may well judge that

from

field,

Referee, Hapgood, Brown.

The Labor legislation has been detri-

Money used to

on

Stewart.

posts.

mental because the Clayton Act made
the four brotherhoods.

offside

hard

because of a poor appointment in place n Maine man for sixth place after they
entered the field. DeWolfe and Turner

strike of

2,

fumbled a direct pass and lost In yards.

of an experienced official.

combination to

and

on

to

The affairs

I

la-t halt' mile, when Gregory opened up

Rural Credits Hill provided examples
of this discrimination in favor of Demo- ing an easy third, far ahead of the
crats. The
Philippine
congress has other Maine men. lie is fast rounding
the

play and

a L'n yard lead which he held when the

All our men finished, though
find different.
Dhiisdell were limping
places tor Ihe followers of the ruling Jenkins and
party. The progress made under Un- badly. Jenkins' had ankle was the
civil
service
toward
securing per- cause of his trouble, but he persisted
in spite of an injury.
manency in employment had been atilli
"Hi" Lane showed that when he is
fled.
The Hartletl Amendment, the
Shipping Hill, the Defense Act, and the right he is one of the foremost of the
men

was

the goal

Connors made 3,

lie also showed Ihe good features of dition of any of the Maine runners and
made a must spectacular finish.
the Child Labor Law, the Income Tax,
The Dates team showed the results of
and the action on the Canal tolls quescareful training and were in far better
tion.
Condition after the race than their vieMr. Coleman, in supporting Hughes,
declared thai the domestic policy of torious rivals. This is a characteristic
was detri-

nf

yard

The Federal Trade Commission has
introduced the rule of reason into busi- bleachers, and it made many Dates men
feel that Gregory might have won, had
aess regulation,
its work demonstrates
But this
thai the Government is not an enemy the mistake not occurred.
should iletraet none of the praise from
to large business, hut desires to advise
Dempsey, who finished in the best con
and secure fair competition.

administration

ami

then dropped over a held goal from the

had at the -tart and held it itnlil the

runner

present

made

down

gained from Gregory of Dates in the
last all yards of the race.
lie took the

misfortune should happen

interests.

man

Davis made i! ami a forward pass

individual honors, s title thai he barely

ally study the question and report its out. Dempsey uncorked a sprint that
findings to Congress for action.
Under easily carried him across the line a winIt was nio-i unfortunate 'hat this
the old system tariff schedules were ner.
dietnteil by private

Dates

knocked

on

earned

Increased

created a tariff commission to scientific-

Maine

DeWever

line.

ill,- team gets to working properly and

lias

a

Wever lost a yard but took it directly

the Maine team deserves its

by the men ale in the proper physical condition to give their best, our chances
(41,000,000,000, or -110 per capita, while
the increase in wealth due to increased for ihe siate cross country championexportation on ac
ml of the war has ship are the brightest they have ever
been $81.80 per capita.
If the war in been.
wealth

hit

next play ami suffered a live yard pen-

Bhowing of our men indicates that, once

national

air.

S and 1.
Shattuck's drop kick was
blocked by White hut Maine was pen-

to the abnormal prosperity on account
the

Davis lo DeWever to Sickey,

was recovered by Davis,
A forward
pass was incomplete.
DeWever made

of Ho-

show thai

Bald-

was nut completed.
DeWever made -t
ami Davis 1. Davis' punt went straight

getting
!

statistics

lb- ran it back

Gorham made four but Maine

win kicked outside on his II yard line.

hard

Yet

Maine'- 20.

_ yards.

been living in a "fool's paradise," due
war.

heard 17. Dhiisdell 16.

Bates Wins First Game of State
Championship Series On Garcelon Field 6 to 0

alty.

ing credit with burdensome commissions
der such conditions.

18,

Davis li and lirst down on Maine's 1J-

is Q per cent, and distressed farmers Dempsey First To Finish Followed By

for renewals.

Larkum

the ball went to Dates on Maine's 23-

tion shows that farmers are paying 9.6
T.,

Jen-

kins 15, W

11,

allied live yards for offside

BATES

possible the

PATRONIZE ADVERTISERS

MAINE

merce.
Tin- Rural Credits Act promises much

1 111.

Bates—Baiter

when he was governor of New York.

The Federal Reserve Act, com-

financial

'■)

Other men, Who finished were:
Maine
Preti 12, Wells I I, llsg

Mr.

centralization id' the National banking

MAENK copied

Yard, 1801-W
MAINE

3

Emery

l'.'i

opposing

changes was suddenly destroyed all over

!

2

Total

the

of San Domingo were greatly disgraced

HARPER & GOOGIN 00.
OOAL and WOOD

Lane

10

of ousting

and

LEWISTON.

I

DeWolfe

tions, was a return to the old policy
Agent for

134 Lisbon

Wunderlich

Turner

mental to Ihe I'. S. because I he spoils

Photo

Gregory

7

the

HARRY L. PLUMMER

It was eonfisca

CARROLL,

Instructor in English
DATtO \v. RIAL, B.8., A.M.,
Instructor In Mathematics and Physics
HKHTIIA M. BELL,
Director of Physical Training for the
Women and Instructor in Physiology
HETTIE W. CEAIOHEAD, A.B.. B.8.,
Instructor In Household Economy
HARRY ROWE, A.B.,
General T. M. C A. Secretary
CHARLES II. IIIOOINS, A.B.
Instructor in Chemistry
W.M. II. SAWYER. JR., A.B., A.M.,
Graduate Assistant In Biology
III Til IlAM.MOXI). B.8..
assistant Instructor In Household Economy
SIHM 1 I'.. BlOWir, A.B., A.M..
Instructor In French
BLANCHE W. ROBERTS, A.B.,
Librarian
MABEL E. MARE, A.B..
Assistant Librarian
F.1.1 ZAitETn I). CHASE, A.B..
Secretary to the President
NoI.A BOUDLBTTB, A.B..
Registrar
liia.maiT ANDREWS, A.It..
Superintendent of Grounds and Buildings

VAJillvIV

Also,

was

is now al
I ready to start all over
system: compelled two-thirds of the reagain.
A.M.,
serve of each member hank to lie Kept
After the presentation of the issues
Professor In Economics
in the federal reserve bank of the dis- all
opportunity
for
discussion
was
SAMUEL F. HARMS, A.M..
Asst. Professor In German trict; minimized the possibility of a afforded.
panic by forcing one hank to discount
WILLIAM H. COLEMAN, A.M..

JOHN

PJ A"PT<r
PRESCBLPTIONS

and

1

S

tem

MCDONALD,

For special proficiency In any department, a student may receive an honorary appointment lo that work. Such appointments for the present year are as follows: Latin.
Allcon D. Louise, '17, Klli 11 M. Alkens, '17; Biology. Douglas M. Gay, '17; English. Cora
B. Ballard, '18, Beatrice (I. Burr, 18. Ralph \V. George, '18; Chemistry, Laurence 0.
Thompson, '17, George House, 17. Smith It. Hopkins, '17, Donald B. Stevens, '18. Waldo
R. Caverly, '17; Argumentation, Theodore Bacon, '17, Elinor Newman. '17 ; Oratory,
Perley W. Lone. '17, Mury L. Cleaves. '17; Geology, Theodore E. Bacon, '17, Hazel V.
Campbell, '17. Herbert E. Hintoii, '17, Alice E. I.nwrv,
17; Mai hematics. Stanley Spratt,
'18, Lester Duffett, '18, Karl Woodcock, '18, Kenneth Wilson, '17.

•

class,

DATES

Dempsey

King

ly reason for the
Thorough courses (largely elective! leading lo the degrees of A.B. and B.8. Careful Europe has Keen tl
training In English Composition. Oratory anil Debate. Thorough courses In Engineering prosperity, by what line of reasoning
and In subjects leading to these. Elective courses In Mathematics extending through the ran the gain of only $2,180,
from
lsst three years. Excellent laboratory and library facilities. I'p-to-date methods In teach- the foreign trade be multiplied nearly
ing Greek, Latin, French, German. Spanish, History, Economics, Sociology and Philosophy.
First-class Athletic field. New outdoor running track. Literary societies. Moral and L'II times In the growth of national
Christian Influences a primary aim. Active Christian Associations. A graduate Y. M. wealth I
C. A. secretary.
The protective tariff served to keep
NeceBBary annual expenses for tuition, rooms, hoard, and all other College charges from prices hioh i
del to henelit the manu(wo hundred and twenty-five to two hundred nnd fifty dollars a year. Steam heat and facturer, while the laborer paid the in
electric lights In the dormitories
N'lntey-nlne scholarships,—ninety-four of these paying
crease. The prosoni administration has
fifty dollars a year, the other five paying more.

R\A7

class

'nit weak and vacillating. The notes
ing nt the time Of the war, saved a of the Administration accomplished no
panic and preserved the credit of the
diplomatic triumph over Germany. The
nation ,-it a time when the existing sys- open door policy has not been main-

GOVERNMENT

A.M., PH.D.,
Professor of Education
ROVCE D. PuaiNTON, A.B.,
Director of Physical Training and Inslructor In Physiology
ROBERT

a

was

Horrid;

More real, liriielieial domestic legisla-

A.M., B.D.,
Professor of English and Argumentation

PRESIDENT

Professor of Psychology and I/Oglc

within

It

it increased their expenses without an

tion

CRAIG

hour one.

The summary!
MA INK

lory in regard to the railroads because

congress.

MAINE

ALBERT

eight

a -hare of the Individual honors.

be construed to mean thai

control.

A.M., D.D., LL.D.,

was

more desirable results could be obtained

previous

CHASR,

an

passed under duress.

than had been accomplished during the

C.

The act

tion,
lie then devoted himself to the ficed and a had precedent established.
eoiistrtii'tivi- legislation of the present
President Wilson's action In this situa-

BATES COLLEGE

GEORGE

employed

Tin- Adamson Hill was a wage law,

under

AND

be

of introduction, thai the coming sloe-

partisanship being left out of the ques-

OF INSTRUCTION

cannot

democratic candidate and said, by way

feat

FACULTY

trusts

declared unjustifiable by ihe President
himself.

in

Telephone 1817-W

ISTIGrHT

T5J\TY

the election of now mem*

bers in UN

"Our Watchwords"

LEWISTON,

,8825
Tel. < or

real active meeting of Hie

Dorman,

Columbia.

Head

Auburn.

Field

Hooper,

lo and 12 minutes.

Time of periods

lot
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CE

BATES BOYS

ROSS'S ICE CREAM
and other delicacies

YOUR PATRONAGK IS APPRHCIATED ALWAYS

GEO. A. ROSS, Class 1904
ELM

STREET,

LEWISTON,

MAINE

Telephone 680

Merrill C& Webber Co.
PRINTERS and
BOOKBINDERS
Loose
Leaf
Work
to order

Blank
Books,
Ruled
Blanks

All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE

Lewiston Trust Company
46 LISBON

I.asi Friday President I.nne of the
Student Gounel] outlined to the men of
the college a proposition for the adoption of an official college insignia. This
proposition received the unanimous rapport of the men, ami already the Insignia, in the form of a silver lapel button with a black B on a garnet background, have been ordered.

54 LISBON STREET

Copley Square Hote
Huntinglon Avenue, Exeter and Blagdan Streets

BOSTON, MASS.
Headquarters for college nnd school athletic teams
when in Boston. 350 Rooms. 900 Private Baths

Philip Oaltes Of Portland has been
visiting Prank Ooogins '18, for the past
few days,

JOHN

HOWARD LAOY, Prop.

A largo number of Maine men were
entertained on the campus Saturday and i he fact that Jenkins probably will be
Sunday.
unable to run for the Freshmen. The
The Spoll'ord Club meeting last Tues- Juniors have two strong men in Pane
day evening was devoted to the discus- and ('apt. DeWolfe, but are weakened
by the lack of good men to constitute
sion of candidates for membership.
Miss Mary Roberts, Hates ll»lo, of the remainder of their team. Lane is
Lisbon Palls, was a visitor on the now a member of the Sophomore class
but is to run for the Juniors, for in all
campus, Monday.
interelass contests a man contests for
Miss Irene MacDonald '17, enterthe class with which he entered.
tained her Bister, Miss Alma MacDonald
It certainly is very gratifying to reof Portland, over the last weekend.
flect that all of our cross country team,
The glee and mandolin clubs are hard the strongest we ever hail, with the exat work in preparation for the winter ception of (apt. DeWolfe, will be with
concerts.
us for two vears more.
The flrsl mass meeting of the year
OBITUARY
was held last Friday night as a preMuch regret is felt at the recent
liminary to the Maine game. Prof.
Hartshorn, Ooacb Parks, and Director death of Arthur LinSCOtl of the class
Purinton were the speakers. Nearly of 1000. After leaving Hates Mr. I.inevery student attended, and much en- scott was graduated from the Hartford
Theological Seminary, lie then became
thusiasm was aroused,
t'arl Stone 'l". attended a meeting of pastor of the Fast ford. Conn., Congrethe Maine Intercollegiate Track Associ- gational Church, became Hoy Scout
master, and was the lender in all social
ation at \Vatcr\il!e last Friday.
activities. His solicitude for an injured
Burton Irish, 'is. recently entertained
friend resulted in the eontraetion of
his brother on the campus.
pneumonia ami his consequent death.
We certainly had some celebration His extreme loyalty to Hates was one of
Saturday night. Not the least pleasing the most noticeable features of his life.
feature of this occasion was the show
The funeral was held in the Church
staged by our mm at the Union Square of his brief pastorate amid the loving
Theatre. The acts were certainly well tributes of his late friends and parishdone considering their impromptu na- ioners, ami with many an evidence of
ture, and together with the el ring, their heartfelt grief for their already
our theater exhibition was a credit to beloved leader. The body was :n mall concerned.
panied by the father of the deceased
Kenneth steady 'Is. entertained his to bis boyhood home. Troy, Me., for
mother, Mrs. F. \v. Steady, of Berlin, burial.
V II., over the week end.

Accuracy in accounting, courteous service, promptness ami liberality in
dealing, and a aound business policy in administering its own affairs characterize the Lewiston Trust Company, which aims thereby to establish with
customers relations ii.ni 'hall prove reciprocally permanent, pleasant and
■ able.

4'. Paid on Savings Accounts
BRANCHES:
Mechanic Falls

Freeport

pins- tin Sept. 16, 1016, Miss Alice
John Neville 'IH, was in Deering Sat- Spear m' Walpole, Mass.. and Mr. Le
urday, where lie refereed the football liny P.. Frassr of Chicago wen' united
tame between Deering High and Lewis in marriage at the Second CongregaIon Sigh.
li il I hlircli. Walpole, Mass. After
Poach Parks is the man of the hour a month's honeymoon. Mr. and Mrs.
ol Hates.
Walpole are now living al 3948 WaveDon't miss the trip to Brunswick land Avenue, Chicago.

Mr. Praser com*

Saturday. The team n Is you, the col- pletes his work, the installation of t lie
lege needs you, and you need to go foi Taylor System of Scientific Management
in Swell ciupp Envelopes, Chicago, Deyour own good.
Dana Bussell 'Hi. visited the first of cember lirst, at which time be will
the week at Parker Hall. His school report at Winchester Arms Co., New
at Columbia Falls, Maine, is closed at Haven, Conn., having been appointed as
present on account of infantile paraly- Production Engineer at this concern
iii similar work. The Winchester plant
sis,
employs IS,1100 men.
i Onrad L'oady '1". is at the Central
mil—Mr. and Mrs. Eugene v. Lovely
Maine General Hospital on account of
have a son. David Kincaid, born duly
sickness.
20, 1016.
The Senior class pi.-tore was taken
L012- Maud Basel Marsh and Charles
lasl Monday. A class picture was tak
en a short time ago, but as it has I n \. Stanhope were married September 12,

When he could be present.

son. Qeorge P., born August 20.

Clare llealoy and Clarence A Idea MaThe regular meeting of the V. M. c.
A. »as omitted last night on account Comber were married August 26 at
Pittsficld, Maine.
of the lecture.
Ada H. Hounds and Wayne F.dward
DJTERCLASS CROSS COUNTRY RUN Davis were married at Mechanic Falls,
TO TAKE PLACE TUESDAY,
Maine, the ninth of August.
OCTOBER 31
l.ora E. Hall and Fdward ilersey

GET A

MOORE'S
NON-LEAKABLE
FOUNTAIN PEN
— it makes neat work possible
because it won't leak, is always
ready to write, fills easily, with no
inky pen end to unscrew.
For Sale at College Book Stores
Drug fists and Stationers Everywhere

Puller were recently married.
Competition Will Be Chiefly
Martha Kleauoi' llalvorsen was marBetween Lower Classes
ried to Rev, Howard Abuer Welsh,
'I'hi' annual interelass cross country
August Hi, 1016, at Bockland, Maine.
run will take place on Tuesday. Oct. 31,
Ilany M. Hiekford and Bertha May
al I P.M. Tin' object of this run is to
lledden were married at Waterville,
give a hard workout for the varsity
men, and, at the same time, to give September 1.
Beth llinc Aiton and Leonard Seythose men not fortunate enough to make
the varsity team a chance to get into mour Smith were married Oct. 10, 1016,
Competition and do something for them- at Alexandria, Minn. After November
selves and their class. The competition !">, Mr. and Mrs. Smith will be at home
between the Freshman and Sophomore at Shelburne Falls, Mass.
classes bids fair to be especially keen,
since each of these classes boasts of
four varsity runners. The result of the
rncc no doubt lies between these two
■hisses, with 1919 a favorite owing to

Drug Store
114 Lisbon Street,

LEWISTON, ME.

SEE OUR WINDOWS
FOR THE NEWEST

IN SHOES
LUNN & SWEET SHOE STORE
87 Lisbon Street, Lewiston

L
Special Rates to College students
E. M. PURINTON.

-

Agent

26 MOUNTAIN AVENUE

DO YOU KNOW
We are Agent* for the Famous

ED. V. PRICE

GOBS-MORRIS GO.

1016, at Poxcroft, Maine,
customary to have Prof. Stanton in the
George P. Conklin, Jr., has a little
group it was decided to have another

RUN THE INK BLOTS
OUT OF TOWN

WAKEFIELD BROTHERS'

for Men. 2(M» Sample* to pick from.
Kvery out- - U.M aim>ed all wool

The sophomores have established a
precedent by issuing their proclamations without getting into trouble.

Till-: HANK THAT HELPS

GOOD CLOTHES

GRANT & CO.

Allan Mansfield '15, was on the campus Saturday and Sunday.

STREET

LEWISTON, MAINE

Lisbon Falls

Among the 1916 graduate! who were
hack for the Maine game, Saturday,
Here Elmer Tucker, "Heinle" Parker,
and "Hill'" Camming!.
I'ecil Tliurston 'Is, is coaching the
K. I.. II. S. football team.

may be termed the "educated" kind
because the flavor is tastefully brot
out when you partake of them.
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FROM

Y 0 JR

1013—Mr. II. W. L. Kidder. for a
number of years connected with the
sales organization of the B. F. Goodrich Company, has been appointed to
the more responsible position of local

The Home of Hart - h . I i...-. &
Marx Cloth*-*

AUBURN
manager at Columbus.
HU4—The marriage of Miss Helen I''.
I'oss to Mr. Walter D. Munson of South
Britain, Conn., took place at her home
in Northboro, Mass.. on dune 18, 1916.
The new home is at South Britain, Conn.
HUo—Thomas H. Hlaurhard, who was
principal of the China High School last
year, has been elected principal of the
Fort Fail-field High School.

1918

George K. Dollofl is head Of the

Chemistry Department of the West
Warwick High School. Joseph A. Line
hail. Hates 1918, is Athletic instructor
and teacher of Physics in the SBnU
school. Mr. Dolloff's address is Itiver

Point, l>'. I.
Frances Malone. who is head of the
Knglish department at the Orono High
School, is doing graduate work in :li<'

department of Education at the I siv ,-rsity of Maine.
L916 Fred <'. Gray was married to
I.iiey Morrill of l.owiston on the 'lay
of his graduation.
liana lfussell and Miss Arline Hunt
were recently married.

1916—Paul E. Nichols has entered
the Boston School of Technology l""r
graduate work in Bacteriology nnd Salutation.
William D. I'inkhnm is teaching
Mathematics in the high school at Rockville, Conn.
Sybil .lewcrs is teaching French ami
Knglish at Phillips High School.
Mnrjorie Stevens is teaching in New
port, N. H.
Marguerite Girouard is at a school
of music in New York.

Special Train To Brunswick!
Leaves Lower Station At 12.40M.J
Leaves Brunswick At 5.30 P-M.|

